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Indoor and Outdoor Demo Days at the 56th PGA Merchandise Show 
Offer Exclusive Preview & Testing of New Equipment in Golf

UAE named as one of the world's top tourist destinations in global study
FutureBrand's Country Brand Index 2008 ranks UAE No.1 in ‘Resort
 and Lodging Options’ ahead of USA, Maldives and Australia

26 - 27 MARCH 2009 ~ EXCEL LONDON

 FOR BEST OF BRITAIN & IRELAND TRAVEL TRADE FORUM BEFORE DECEMBER 31 TO WIN LUXURY WEEKEND

The latest violence appears to have specifically tar-
geted popular tourist sites, including two of the 
city's leading hotels: the Taj Mahal Palace & Tower
 and the nearby Oberoi Trident. Reports suggest 
that some hostages are still being held at both hotels,
 as well as at other public buildings and popular 
tourist venues.
"We would like to express our deep sympathy to all
 those who have been directly affected by the
 terrorist attacks," said Geoffrey J W Kent, Chair-
man & CEO, Abercrombie & Kent, and Chairman
 of WTTC, "as well as our strong support of India's
 Travel & Tourism industry at this difficult time.”

Jean-Claude Baumgarten, WTTC's President &
 CEO, is on his way to Mumbai, where he will 
meet with key industry and government leaders to
 offer WTTC support.

"It is important to remember at this difficult time
 that, however terrible, such terrorist attacks can-
not undermine the resilience of Travel & Tourism,"
 said Baumgarten, "an industry that cements peace
 and understanding.

"We are confident that, as in the past,
 Travel & Tourism will once again 
show its capacity for recovery.”

 years, had killed more than 130 people by Friday
 morning, including at least six foreign tourists.The Members of the World Travel & Tourism 

Council (WTTC) are appalled and saddened to
 learn of the continuing violence in Mumbai follo-
wing terrorist attacks on India's commercial and
 financial capital. The attacks, which began late 
on Wednesday night and come after a wave of bo-
mbings in India in recent years, had killed more 
than 130 people by Friday morning, including at
 least six foreign tourists.The Members of the 
World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) are
 appalled and saddened to learn of the continuing
 violence in Mumbai following terrorist attacks on 
India's commercial and financial capital. The
 attacks, which began late on Wednesday night and
 come after a wave of bombings in India in recent

WTTC CONDEMNS MUMBAI TERRORIST ATTACKS
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VICTREX(R) PEEK(TM) polymer 
replaces metal poppets to signifi-
-cantly improve valve performance
 and compressor efficiency 

Participants To Interact Online with US FDA in Process Validation Webinar
( TAMPA , FLORIDA , USA , 07 JANUARY 2009)
 – ISPE, a global not-for-profit association of 25,000
 pharmaceutical science and manufacturing profe-
ssionals, has announced plans to host a live web-
inar on 13 January that will allow participants to 
interact with representatives of the US FDA and 
discuss critical process validation guidelines.

he live Process Validation webinar will be held on 
13 January 2009. Grace McNally, Senior Compli-
ance Officer for the US FDA, and Paul D’Eramo, 
Executive Director of Johnson & Johnson, will 
provide insight on the FDA's draft Process Valid-
ation Guideline, highlight major concepts contai-
ned therein, discuss how the guideline may impact
 industry, and help participants develop a greater 
understanding of the document during this 90-
minute live webinar. Industry feedback will be 
requested on the Guidance for response directly 
to the FDA. D’Eramo will solicit additional com-
ments from participants for consideration by ISPE
 for its official response to the FDA.

The process Validation Webinar is part of ISPE’s
 Online Learning series. “Learners who once soug-
ht to interact face-to-face with presenters may no 
longer have this option due to budget cuts for
 travel and other financial constraints, “ said ISPE 
President and CEO Robert P. Best. “We wanted to
 reach the widest audience possible with this im-
portant industry information and we knew that 
the Internet would be the best way to do that.”

SPE, the International Society for Pharmaceutical
 Engineering, is the Society of choice for 25,000 
pharmaceutical science and manufacturing
 professionals in 90 countries. ISPE aims to be the 
catalyst for "Engineering Pharmaceutical Inno-
vation" by providing Members with opportunities
 to develop technical knowledge, exchange
 practical experience, and collaborate with global
 regulatory agencies and industry leaders.
 Founded in 1980, ISPE has worldwide head-
quarters in Tampa , Florida , USA ; its European
 office in Brussels , Belgium ; its Asia Pacific office
 in Singapore ; and its newly established office in
 Shanghai , China . Visit www.ISPE.org for 
additional Society news and information.
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CARLSON HOTELS WORLDWIDE – ASIA PACIFIC APPOINTS PETER
 TUDE HOPE AS AUSTRALIA AND PACIFIC REGIONAL MANAGERCARLSON
 HOTELS WORLDWIDE – ASIA PACIFIC APPOINTS PETER TUDEHOPE AS
 AUSTRALIA AND PACIFIC REGIONAL MANAGER
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Hawaii Tourism Ambassador Program
aloha@hawaiitourismassociation.com
+1-808-566-9900

Be aware to present your hotel, your country, your
 region, your town on stage at the ITB-Cinema 

ISPE Adds Online Learning Opportunities
 to Its Educational Line-up

PGA Show's New Fashion Gallery Features
 Latest Apparel & Accessories, New Desig-
ners and a Full Schedule of Special Events

 

Annual event aims to maximise tourist
 inflow with line up of exciting events 

Sharjah gears up for Spring Promotions 2009 that begins on January 15

Participants To Interact Online with US 
FDA in Process Validation Webinar

ITB World Travel Trends Report

Hard times ahead for an industry spoiled by success
Travel industry worldwide expects markets to slump –
 big opportunity for tourism in Germany


